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Atlanta protests against the into!DAILieOBSEKVER S 1.:&ii:?UHt Oration.George Lea, colored, was convict- - r f th coiumns was on the wine inerable whistling of ,, locotuotives WASHTNGT(W;UApril

dent during his stay in K?T
yesterday, visited the PenS,bur?.

ed last week at Caswell Court or tne and saw every body and his , wie as
bich crime of rane unon an elderly J they wended to the Court House,

BY rtXircRAiTaHE OBSERVER.

fFrom the Atacrican Press Association.

By tHe Southern aud Atlantic iLiiie.
where a concert had been: advertisedwhite .Yrjomin;vf&n

Judge Tourgee to be hanged onfthe
Legislature, the evemnl la
sion of that body.5 The comm863'
of the Senate and House eS Ufe8
Fresident Grant inTo
Speaker Elliott said thltL W'T.ATLANTIC.

w uicaouie in welcoming Vw '

to take place, under the supervision
of the ladies of Statesvrlle, by. Profes-
sor "Herr Von Myerhoff;- - to' which
was added, to make the role com-
plete, the uncomparable lecture of
Governor Vance on the Mountains
of Western North Carolina or to
the Presbyterian Church, where Rev.
Mr. Wetniore was expected to de-

liver a Temperance Address. Early
in the week the advance guard of
Professor? Moring arrived in town,

sident of the United Rttt " e V.e

sixth day of May. The crime was
committed on the evening of the
20th of March. Miss Mary Ann
Kearsey, a woman 74 years of age,
was the victim.

Messrs. Hill and Withers defen-

ded the prisoner, and Solicitor Bulla
assisted by Hon. John Kerr, .prose

uer corporate mints. -

Irwin ,county has a living pig with
nineteen hoofs" This may be de-

signated as a pig tail, i .
;

f
A Macon man cherishes carefully

the last ration of hard-tac- k served
out to him at Fort Delaware.

Ed. F. Blodgett has returned to
Atlanta to stand his trial for felony,
in connection with the State road.

Hon; A. II. Stephens visited 'Gen-
eral Toombs at Washingtan last
Monday; and was invited to address
the people but declined.

A "'fair and beautiful lady of res-
pectability,"-of Marietta, . has made
two futileattempts at suicide, but is
still bouyant and hopeful.

The wholesale malt liquor dealers

Brockway nioved to take a'rec'Agreed to. - Speaker Elliott escortthe.President to the Speaker's
The ?resideut made the folIoS
remarks: In&

"I am very happy to tl
'

nleasure of mppt.inw -- i. i . 110
cuted the case. The following is the and advertised that a performance

f wh rnnmvnfi, Kv would be given at btockton Hall on
af , I; riday evening, so that the pleasure lCJir;or;uUHlVC UiipaCHV, find tO ex- -jmige iwuicc. seems: citizens of our town, ax dusk

- JOHNSTONE JQN13S, ;ts w
r . .1 1 , jcdUor d Proprfctoi.

.''tft&M&yt April 9, 1873.

"WORKS OF DAltKNESS

The I'deviltry xf man" stems to be
perceptibly on ..the increase in the
Carolinas. Hardly a day passes that
ire do nothearoojwjncendiary
fire, smeTUlmJrder, or dastard-

ly outrage, that shocks whole com-

munities and sets' the officers of the
law to work ferreting out the crimi-

nals.
The red glare frecently seen over

Walhal!, and AVinusborb, C, tell
of fiendish deeds in our neighbor
State ; and now the frightful fire that
has laid waste the beautiful and en-terpris-

little town of Enfield,
show tKa .some devil in human
shape has been at work wi bin our
own borders--.

But the deviltry of man, perhaps,
has of late cropped out even more in
in its manifestations towards some
of the railroads that traverse our
country. More than once obstruc-
tions have been But the track

" After a fair, patient and impar- - hast night, were all agog. It turned
tial hearing, you have been convict- - out. however: that the sleight of
ed of the crime with the perpetra- - hand performance was postponed
tion of which you were charged : in until Wednesday night of the Feeler
the indictment. The evidence against al Court, and parties were left to de

Investigation of the Disaster.

IlALiFAX,,April 7 Tie investigation in-
to the Atlantic disaster was resumed this
morning." The third officer &f the Atlantic
testified as follows : ,JIis watch was from
8 to 12 o'clock that night. The Captain
and four officers were all conversant with
the ship's position at 1 p; m. ' The Cap-
tain's orders when' he went below were, to.
call h im immediately if the weather be-

came hazy or thick. ,. I gave the Captain's
orders to the fourth, officer and . turned in
after being relieved. I didn't know any-
thing afterwards until the ship struck. I
ran on deck and met Quartermaster Wil-
liams : he was afterwards drowned. I ask-r- d

him what was the matter? He answer-
ed, "my Godt the ship has gone ashore 1"
While in the act of launching the boat,
the ship fell pver on her side j as near as I
could judge it was only some six or eight
minutes after she struck that she keeled
over. WheiV I got forward I saw a rock
in jront of the ship and thought if I could
get the rack I could save myselfand others.
I sent Quartermaster Williams to try and
reach the rockf but he' failed and we had
to haul him back to the ship. .1 t'jen sent
Quartermaster Speakman, who succeeded
in reaching the rock. He made fast the
rope, and by this means vr saved a num-
ber of Iive3." When the rock became crowd-
ed we threw a line across to the Island, and
many went over safely to dry land.

The. witness produced a diagram of the
internal arrangements of the ship and
showed there was nothing to prevent steer--

vou was so strong and conclusive cide that they must attend the con- -

that the able counsel engaged in your i Cert at the Court House or the lec- -

defence could ffnd no grounds upon ture at the Church

"V wsn that thflaffairs of this great State may bemanaged under your wise legiti"
as to develop the great resourceswhich you have done so much tl
develop.

The Fresident then retired andthe Speaker resumed the chair'.
imm

The Government and the Herald Cor
respondent.

Washincston April oV-At- tempt

are being made here to get the Uiii!
ted States Government to niafce
fuss about the arrest of the'ew
York Herald correspondent. Bi,u 0fcourse the Government candoiiothing until it lifts all the facts i h jt
possession from official sources Thn... .. .IT 1.1 1 1 A''0

The local concluded to scatter
himself, and with that end in view,
repaired to the church for his first

which to base an hypothesis of your
innocence. The facts in evidence af-

forded no loop-hol-e for such a the-
ory. So far as . hum an testimony
can be relied on as a guide to truth,

of Augusta have determined to re-

sist, through the courts, payment of
the specific tax leveled upon such
dealers by the Legislature at its last
session. "

At the second day's session of the
State Dental Convention the follow-
ing resolution was offered by .Dr.
Parsons, and adopted :

Resolved, That this Society heartily
endorse the action of the Southern
Dental Association in raising an en-
dowment fund to endow a Southern
Dental College, and will use our best
efforts to bring the subject to a prac-
tical issue.

4

instalment of items. ; Herein . spite
of the circumstances, was found a

vour guilt is clearly established- - not considerable audience. Soon the
merely beyond that reasonable doubt Order of the Friends of Temperance
which the law prescribes as - the filed, into church, h carded by the
shield of possible innocence and the chief here and the Rev. G. B. Wet-saf- e

guard against the imperfections more, President of the State Council
of human judgment ana Human tes-- of the Friends of Temperance--

of the Wilmington, Charlotte & Ruth- - timony but beyond any possible to
in

mruiu, iins uiitui trying its best
have this man O'Kelly arrested
order to get up an excitement.

erfnrd Railroad J eastern division. doubt even the most trivial and
Mr. Wetmore is a bold and vigor-

ous speaker with a rich sonorous
voice, and we listened for some time
with more than ordinary interest to
his well rounded sentences. -- We

afre oassemzers from fretting on deck. The
Fire Fiend at Work in Enfield.

The Torch of the Incendiary Destroys
$30,000 Worth of Property.

Enfield. N C, 3 p. m., April 6. A
terrible fire occurred here this morn-
ing. The two large warehouses of
the Railroad ConiDanv and John T.

witness said the statement there was any-
thing to impede any of the ; passengers in
coming on deck was absurd. ; Io orders
were jiven or carried but to keep passen
gers below. The witness did not. know

took a few notes intending to give a
rough synopsis of his remarks but
neither time nor space will allow us
to do so. It vias unfortunate that
this lecture was given last night, as
a much larger audience would have

what the speed Of the Vessel was when she
struck. The Captain did all that-an- y man
could possibly do to save life. The Witness
could see and hear him froms the rock ex

Spain.
Madrid, April 8. In the elections

now m progress, the Radical Reform
party proposes the abandonment ofall political or party prejudices, andsupport the unity of the Govern,
ment for the benefit of the nation.

MARKETS.

New York, April 8. Geld opened at 182

and closed at 18.
Cotton nominal. Ordinary 15, Goal

Ordinary 17. Strict Good Ordinary n-Lo-

Middling 18r Middling 19$, Goo,i
Middling 21?. Futures easy ; April l.si

visionary.
The enormity of your offence is

singularly great. It would seem as
if every conceivable adjunct of hor-
ror which the nature of the crime
admits had been confined to make
its enormity unparalleled. The
counsel engaged in your defence
were overwhelmed with horror and
repugnance. The eloquence of the
prosecution was paralyzed - by the
contemplation of the crime no elo-quen- ce

of theirs, no words of any
one could fitly portray much les
unduly color the act which the evi-

dence unmistakably disclosed.
The grey head, the shrunken fea-

tures, the bowed form, and trembling
limbs of vbur victim, as she told in

Some other evil minded persons over
in South Carolina seem equally dis-

posed to play havoc with railroad
trains. 5 On the Greenville and Co-

lumbia'Railroad the cars have seve-

ral times4his year comein contact
with Toga and-sills- - placed upon the
track, evidently designed for the des-

truction of the train.
The obstruction of railroad tracks

by villains1 is becoming too frequent.
The subject deserves the attention of
law-make- rs in every State where it
has not already been considered.
The severest penalty imprisonment

himself. 'erting s

Witness turther etatea that tue Uaprain
lad refused to leave the ship when request

been in attendance at some other
time.

We next proceeded to the concert
at the Court House, where we found
a large and appreciative audience
spell bound under the .scientific

ed until more passeiTgers had been taken
off. He was exhausted when taken off the

v

Alsop, together with the contents,
were destroyed. Alsop's steam en-

gine and cotton gin and the Express
Office were burned. The town was
only saved by the horoic exertions of
the citizens. Kerly a thousand ne-

groes, who were in town to attend ar

big meeting this" Sunday, lent their
aid and worked nobly. It was thought
atone time" that the whole town
must go, but the flames at last yielded-

-to the axe and water brought to
play i the hand of . hundreds of
hrnvfi riven. A small nortion of the

wreck, and had to be supported in climb- -
imr the rocks.touches of Professor Herr Von My-

erhoff upon the piano. We arrived Witness considered the crew of the At-ant- ic

fully as well, disciplined as the aver
just in time to hear perpormed an may x$, June xyg, juiy rj u-- i. gai i'iage crews. ; bo iar as witness Knew, no

to-d- ay 11,000 bales.means were taken- - to ascertaiH the force orAmerican Medly in which we caught
direction of the currents. He did not knowfur life, or death, should be!visited the auivering voice of age and with an occassional strain oi nome

Sweet Home," Dme" and "Yankee whether any one was sent aloft as look
imon nftraons who adoDt this mode the shrinking sensibility of woman,

out. At the close of his examination

Charleston, cotton dnU; Middling 18.
Receipts 412 bales.

Mobile, qniet ; Mid 18. Receipts 11.

Savannah, dull and heavy; Mid
Receipts 1155.

New Orleans, easy, Mid 105. Reccii.n

Doodle," the two latter being played Railroad was burned. The office ofr tr -

of seeking revenge or venting their the intent ot your crime, leit no
rpvnm fnr nra.tnrv. "Eloonence was Brady stated on; oath that the stories of

robbing of the dead which it has been atmalice against railroad corporations. Ljun)D wtn horror. Fancy paled be-- tempted to contradict, are entirely true ;
1062.

at one tune, when a familiar piece tjie Enfield Times is safe. The cause
would oe presented the heads and 6f the fire is unknown, but it is sup-fe- et

of many of these present vied posed by some to be the work of an
with each other in keeping time Incendiarv. The loss is probabtv
The 'Marsaillea." as rendered by

he claims to nave been in a position to feeFrightful accidents have been occas- - fore the simple recital of fact,
ioned in this way, and laws intended It has become my duty, not only Ord. ldiI;.certain in this matter, and has been on the Galveston, steady ; Good

Receipts 1011.ground all the time.. i ; iu: I ill mv urKSCiu uuaiuuu, uin iu imuuir.rt rnpi-k- - rninnn 111 i.iiin miii l. i.iiiiiiiiL i - NorfolkW - mm mm " " m
Receipts at Wilmington 75

7200 ; Baltimore 75 ; Boston 93.er, to speatc tne ternoie words by Pfbf. Myerhoff, was certainly grand ther4 --

ls a partial insurance.
...

WALL STREET.be too severe. which" the law. in vindication of its and inspiring. At the conclusion of
Stock in New Yarkthe eutertainment the Professor All jwr.jMonetary Incitement.

New York, April 7. Wall street
was presented with a beautiful bo-qu- et

of flowers by Miss Belle Boger,
who is a belle in fact as well as in
name.

power and for the safety of society,
takes away the life of a human being.
Yet in all thdse instances, and
theya re more rthanthe years
of my life, there has never come
under my knowledge an in-

stance, in which the circumstances

Arfest ofSupposed Bank ofEngland
Forger.

New York, March 22nd. Judso n
Jarvis, clerk of arrests bureau, claims
that he discovered to-da- y

. strong
Droof that Georare McDonald arrested

JOURNALISM. .

The New York Herald of Sunday
was a quintuple sheet the first time
since its establishment it has appear-
ed in that form. It contained one

.North Carolina s lavonte son,

markets to-da- y were free of excite-
ment, the money pressure continu-
ing the features, but securities, as a
rule, remain firm, for some reason
known only to the " bill" speculators
in cold, who practically control the

Ciovernor . Vance addea new
columns. This of the offense go so far to relieve this laurels to his name by the delivery yesterday is either A". Warren. , hrini-- ,

solemn duty of its irksome charac- - of his famous lecture upon 4ithe self, or one of his principal confed--
hundred, and twenty
is unprecedented in the history of

Telagraphic Notes

The churches in Catalonia, Spain, bv

reastn of the Uarhst war, uro used fur s.

T wo hundred and thirty assessors, and
1,200 assistant assessors will be relieved on

the 20th of May next.
The assistant Cashier ami Receiving Te-

ller of the Bull's Head Bank, New York,

have been committed to the Tombs.
Many of the Gas men of New York are

on a strike.
The Agricultural Report fr March is re

market. iThe upward movement,ter. Mountains of V estern North Caro- - erates in the late leary forgerie on
The sentence of the law is about to Hna." It was a rich; scientific, and the Bank of England. Letters and

be passed upon you. From this;mo- - literary treat, and must be heard to packages' have been found here ad
which temporarily checked the open-
ing price, wjia lioj, after which there

men t human mercy and forbearance be appreciated. At its conclusion dressed tty Austin Bidwell, and A. was a ; decline xo ,xio$f an auvance 10
118J and a decline to 118t which is
the present price.

the Governor was the recipient of a Bvron Bidwell, and Geo. McDonald,
handsome boquct of flowers in the The bast mentioned came to Duncan,;

Sherman & Co., and they knev

cease, isartn oners you no nope.
Let the moments which remain be
devoted to preparing for your trial
before that Great Judge whose ju
tice is inflexible and whose mercy

On gold loans the rates have been
from five to seven per cent, per an- - plete, with facts of deep interest, relative to

the agricultural anairs ot tne eountr- y-
nnm for carrying, Jboreign exenauge and particularly of the South.

nothing of its owner.
- The above was in the telegraphic
despatches of our exchanges some
time ago. , --

There was a man in Raleigh during

Was dull, with 1(J?J and 108i as the

name of the ladies, the donor re-

marking that while they were per-
haps- not so beautiful as those huhad
been describing, yet they were the
very best that could be obtained un-
der the circumstances, Statesville
Intelligencer,

The Captain General of Cuba has orders
is boundless if his Son shall be your
advocate.

It but remains for. me in thedis- -

journalism.
In comfmenting upon this great

event in the Herald's life, it says : "A
people who advertise and read are a
people whose success in life is assur-
ed. Their experience, tact and intel-
ligence teach them to appreciate in-

dependence, zeal and Enterprise in
journalism, and lead them to pat-
ronize such a newspaper as meets
their ideas in these qualifications."

Th fiemfdir wbnderful Success is
attributed tin a great measure to the
fact that it has ever kept steadily be-

fore its eye the true mission of the
daily paper, to give the news of the

nominal ratio for prime sterling, to expel O'Kelly, the Herald
business being at a concession of one-eighth- ."

The advices from London tothe last legislature, styling himself
day are favorable both for moneyAppieton uaK8mitn, wno purported

charge of my duty to inquire what,
if anything, vow have to urge why
sentence of death should not be pass
ed upon you.

to be lust trom JSngiand. in the in
terest of larce capitalists, who desir
ed to buy up all our Railroads and

Vienna Exposition.
t

It appears from a circular of the
Department of Agriculture that the
earliest period fixed for the produc- -

build them. He was in this State
You answer nothing.
It is then ordered and adjudged

that youf George Lea, be taken hence some years ago as George McJJonald

and securities. In the money mar-
ket, the rates to borrowers offering
approved collateral security, have
ranged from one sixteenth to three
sixteenths of one per cent, per day.
The currency movement continues
in favor of this-- ' country," although we
do not know that speculators have
stopped sending legale tenders ou t
of the city, which it i suspected

to the common iail of Caswell coun- - tion of the implements and machin- - When recosrnized bv the Horr. Tlios.

Robert Miller, ayoung man in William-
sburg, maddened with rum, attempted to

kill his father Sunday, when the latter

nearly clubbed him to death in e.

Although the Pope is recovering from

his illness, he is still very feeble. The

physicians iorbid him leaving his apa-

rtment. .

The English Parliament has adjourned

until the 21st inst.
Canby telegraphs from the lava beds that

the prospects of peace are encouraging.

The drawing of the Confederate Mem-

orial Association came off on Monday m

Augusta, Ga. $2,500 were distributed m

prizes.

... ty whence you came, and to be there ery on the exhibition grounds at Fuller of Fayetteyille, and exposed,
COrnmentS tneJe- - I on rl,r UQr ,lrlf 51 Tnoarln V tho slTth VInnna 'ta tKo tontK nf Juno onfl I lift onwl lin ".nto Miiii'.in thntday, with running

day of May next. That on said day, that the first shipment will take name then, but he was under a cloud
between the hours of 12 o'clock mid- - place on the fifteenth of June, so at the time.and had to resort to that- In regard to the success of news

papers, the Herald justly remarks, day and 3 o'clock in the afternoon, there is vet ample tune for the trans-- means until relieved. they did last week for the purpose of
you be taken irom your place oi con- - mission from the United States of'Let public journals deserve patron
hnement in said jail to the place of machines intended for competition. The Gas Strike.age, and; the people will riot be slow

supplying the weakening banks, not
that there was any legitimate re-
ward for money.

Mercantile paper is entirely negNew York, April 6. The gas men'sto bestow it upon them as their due
execution therein, and to be then
and there hanged by the neck until
you are dead. May God have mercy

Official information has been receiv-
ed from Vienna, to the effect that
arrangements have been made byreward." lected and nominal. The enforcestrike continues. Efforts to rill

places with Italians from Ward's Is Hew Advertisements.ment of the tisurv law is awaited withwhich, during the International t,xon your soul.
The Sheriff of Caswell county is The city, below

in total darkness.position, the city will be abundantly iana are futile.
supplied with provisions; daily, both grand street, is
by river and rail. This Vill have Newspaper offices

W. C. A R. RAILROAD CO.
.We are reliably informed that the

difficulty between the State and the
here by charged with the execution
of the above order." TO TI1E PEOPLEand busines places

had to resort to candles. No disturthe effect of keenins the price of or

interest. With the breaking up ot
the system of lending at fractions of
one percent, per day and with the
natural laws in regard to the move-
ment of currency rendered operative,
itjs reasonably expected the rates
will soon decline to seven per eent.

Charlotte and Vicinity!board at moderate figures, and giv-
ing no excuse for extor ion. Hotels
and Bestaurants have 1 increased

Personal Intelligence.
A. T. Stewart is ill. Visitors are
from his presence. their accommodations, while many

co n -Laura Fair's attorney made a good thing new public houses " have been
out of her murder trial. She rufused to I structed. The citizens too.w

GREATEST NOVELTY OF THE OAK!'

OPENING OF THE

The Gas Strike.
New York, April 7. The failureset

bances in the vicinity of the Gas
Works. A large number of po-
lice guard vHth'reservesare in readi-
ness. Those now employed to fill
the places of the strikers seem total-
ly unfit for the work. They can't
speak English and can't understand
what is required of them. The re-
ceiving tanks are leveled with the
ground and unless others than aliens
are substituted, the strikers must
win. In the Shadt Theatre where

pay the fee demanded. He sued her. The apart rooms in their own houses for ot th e New York G as tGoni pan v tolodgers, and some of the town build Dollar Store! Dollar Storejury gave a verdict of $2,900 for the grasp

above-name- d company, has been set-

tled fetfS S rthe"Stale again st
this Company arose, out of . the en-dorsem- ent

by the State of a million
of mortgage bonds. The endorse-
ment of tKe State upon alt the bonds
in the hands of the trustees in the
mortgage has been cancelled and trie
j3tate is. secured against loss upon the
endorsement of the remainder of the
fconds in the hands of other parties
say some fifty or sixty by a deposit
of collaterals in the hands of the

supply wit blight its section of the
ing plaintiff.

Captain Henry B. Blxler, a gallant of
city, in wnicn is centereti l,ie niosi
important interests of the banking,
insurance. ahd wholesale trades, Largest Assortment and the M

THE m
will always be foundficer of the Eighth Virginia regiment du-

ring the war, died at' his residence, near causes great - and . deserved indigna- -the performance had commenced

ings will be surrendered to the use
ofteachers, artisans and other dis-
tinctive classes. In fact, both the
government, and the people are en-
gaged in the consummation of such
measures as will afford alt . visitors
comfortable quarters. There will
be more than ten thousand lodging
places at, prices of two, four, six, and

teed- -. aflfibusiness men. lheDranesville, Fairfax county, a few days ior yourselves, wuu--yvaults of . the banks fcnd- - bankersaso.
the audience was left in total dark-
ness.

Latest from the Lava Beds.
within a radius of a Quarter of a mileThe engagement of the Duke of Edin V Trade Street, Charlotte,

Branch of M. Levy, f0iN. B.-Sp- ecialty of Crockery
of Wall street, con tain millions .uponburgh to the Grand Duchess Maria, daugh

eight florins a day while thousands San Francisco, April 5.-T- he opin millions of dollars' worth of securi-
ties and cash, 3Vhen it - isxem em - tvvwt -ter of the Czar, will be made public from

Sorrento, shortly after the Empress' arri bered that 6ne ot the! chieTinstru- -of persons will be accommodated in i ion prevails in the camp that the dif-th- e

snburbs: tram wa3s ! and other ficulty can never end without fight- - CITY TAXES- -

o!val in that place, and the betrothed couple - wntVn tne ,lJmeans of transportation tathe expo- - ihgi A number of squaws and SbocX A 1 persons resiaiugwill meet there. ,
m enianiies luuguaraingvin ese vau i ts
atmghtJs gas; ltitilbseehwhat imm ettse ipteresis it jeopard--

j " i Nasty Jim returned to the camp withsition being abundant: JX Charlotte, or owning i r -

or. doing business therein, on"William Cullen Bryant, the great poet,

Governor or Treasurer ;

nf..fni concord sun; :. : c

The second number of this paper
has reached us. The Sun begins
with an encouraging prospect of suc-
cess. ,T Jalr, Harris, , the (editor and
proprietory is determined, to have
liis enterprise succeed and the spirit
and energy with which he sets out
on his career in iournalism are the

and journalist, and Hon.: S. 8. Cox, 'the
wittiest of All Witty lecturers were expect- -

izea oy xne aciion oi ioe uonipany,
to say nothing about'the incopveni-eiic- e

TTheqtiesti6x) has besn jraised,
whether the gas company'.? , by i con

" Fires in the Carolinas.
A destructive fire occurred in Wal- -ed in Wilmington, last Sunday. .

halla, S. C, on the first of April.Clark, the great English thread manu tracting to

Monday in February, mo,
ii4ed to-- rnake returns of their
property, polls,; mercbanoxse, or

lubWte made taxable by the city.

turns will be received at rny office

Court House, nntfl the ffld of AgJ-4B-

order of the Board of
"

City Clerk &Tr--

april OoawtilpriL

facturer, is dead, at a ripe old age.

the commission. Tne tormer were
loaded with presents and food and
then went back to Capt. Jack's cave.
It is reported that the Modocs intend
making the first attacky and troops
in consequence ihave: doubled their
Eickets. Company commanders have

to hold themselves "r in
readiness to "receive the enemy at any
time.-r- : i'r ,.v, r. i.

, - Cuban Affairs.

make itself responsible - for losses in- -
AvArl j V axn' iTTf if 1 cS rlr nf

A large portion pfJEhfielfl, ,N.,Cn
was burned on Sunday evenings 'v '-- The Czar, lately presented f Adelini Pattl

best guarantees of a prosperous fu-- in person, on the stage, with a diamond Business men are dispbsedifOk KolaOh Saturday morning last theture . Cabarrus is well able to sup-- coronet represenung wutt roses, xne loyai
bllity,- -

t , i - vt'-j- ) a, O irport a good paper, and we wisnour with enthusiasm. mi?-- "

JUST DECEIVED--
W. - ..... ....t'- ,ked)

friend success in his undertaking. ' 1 " "A Crazed Criminal.-- . fioxf SugaVCured (Hickory g fol

i .-- o vpnr nice

Court Housei at iWataugar was burn-
ed, with, all the records, papers, &c,
of the countyi r ;The fire, is supposed
to have been accidental.
' Says the Carolina If(Mier
barns on the plan tation!of our friend

The news from Havana, through
Spanish sources, confirm therepor PrfiUDiipfliA-ApritiS.Pairi- ck

Snuff, convicted Of killirtc his em sale lew bV
ted capture of tne tortined city and

MixxjAy-T-Th- e famous pilgrimage to
Mecca has this year been put under
the sanitary control of a commission
composed of English French and
Ottoman physicians; The --number

ployer, S. P. E 11 issey and w h o is dow
The Federal Cavalry and the Indi-

ans in the plains seem to have a fine
time " of itr f The Indians stam- -

l- i f7seaport of Makanillo and says an im
i mense amount of booty in .money'Henry M. Thorn pson , ?; Esq. m Wil--

AUCTION SALE.awaiting sentence of death, is said to
be a raving:aniae.A few davs agofireson county, were destroyed by nst,1 1 anct Munitions: otwarleU4 into Xh&pede . the " government ' stock! i'-an-

d of pilgrims is estimated at one huh T WILL self"on Tburspy. 10th ion th e: night-- of-- the 2otn of Ms he attempted to kill one of the keep--
thfthnv in MnAflf,;mn:,inB rAi d red and tifty- tllousan-dand-

. not one l 5Hi.i'.i- - Art i2l&Ji I nanas.oi rJtno , vopaps pp sacxea Imencihgat 11 o'clock, a.
20 Kits Mackerel

1 mmm mmf AkAlAM' llllS V A .mmriji ' S era oi iub jiui wuq a .Kmie, wnicnth e towri. r Th e, ata,pk was m ade' atAr n s& m w- m m m fill r n a r-- - nrm n nw 'j . tmw. - ewoiwman;s cow i estitwas brought tv bImTithnis food.
M,H "' '' " jttt- t 10 i Bbis i- ' and VoT- in nTi Cheese. Foreign w7U is inotber of thoseeassuring: iacU Pight m the absence of, the Spanish

clyise tino ndso they Uh ich go to confirm i the offeKH' Generalsojur
:l - - 1 A. . .:. Ceballos has telegraphed to ! Madridto, all the year :round,-- at 1 the i"! cendiary, , Damage fully $1.000;tense of the United States

WneWbis
ing. Mixture, Sherry Bnd Dec"
Bar Fixtures, Barrels. Kegs,

ters. Faucets. J'c-- aU0 w nf c,n-la'- "

that'a large body of troops is impera;
tively wanted in Havana"," as a revb--govern I i:irir j 4i i - .

ient ' i ft - '

WASHiNGToifiiApril 8M-Despach- e

received b ere from NewJ Orlean s to
day report aseriOUS hegro. t iotl in
Colfax Parish. The whites have been

the epidemic wherever it prevails 'The Supreme Court of rennsylva- - lution. may break out among tne
Cenm.nini n,n; I... s . sporadically, as recently in llussia nia nas gone DacK on tne women. Spaniards ai any v moment. ; xne

u'.i uur THOS. H. uactioor'tii;- -. 1 Li-
- , ?

P. ."" and .Eastern Austria, has become lit has decided against a Miss Burn-- 1 slaves are also reported to be tnedi driven out and the .Court House ta
I ham wbQ claiwed;A right to ote.n I taUng revolt,: ken possession of bv armed groesl
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